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CETTINC TO THE CAMEHOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.
his thought in his drunken feafccres. 05KOOOOCXX30000WOWWOOOg
At times he seemed tempted to ahoot j o W A fcfl" nATDTC!
me through the glass and figamj he ! g JJ AIwAVl IwilVWoflft! EPCPICM0C

l ' 3

remembered apparently tnat a xx& a
boy, ami that to kill me wonld-&- a
little out of his line, and could dtfhiin
little good. ' - i

"
-

As before, I kept my eyes otthim,
and every eve in the schoolhouse was

WITH A
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Cultivation of Growing Crop.

It is a good practice to cultivate
growing crops before they are planted.
Get the soil in good condition so that
the seed has a perfect seedbed and
then even before the plants appear,
we find it the best praetioe to go over

j fixed with mine on that pane of cLass.
IJis curiosity soon overcame him andRev. William E. Barton.

a t;?li: story.
he came in again, apparently a fettle
more sober, and partly' restored to with a fine harrow or weeder, to de- -

good nature by the fresh air. And I j stroy the young weeds that alwajsget
found means about that timetolraw the best start, because they start right

N the days when I.
j Pal begged him not to shoot. He told

was a stndeir. in him thf.v wpr a rr.inA 'friaAa xra
snore that he would stand-b- y thecollege I spent my

vacations- in the
mountain of Ken- -

other fellow if the other fella

Making the Bed.
To make up a bed, afterjlhtinattrest

has been turned and the bed thorough-
ly aired, spread on the under sheet,
tucking it in carefully all the way
round; then the upper sheet, leaving
the wrong side up and tuckiug it --in
well at the bottom; then the blankets,
placing the open end at the top; then
the counterpane. As soon as the
counterpane is put on and tucked in
at the foot of the bed, turn the upper
sheet over so that the right side of the
hem may be on top, and tuck in the
clothes all the way round. Then
place the bolste and pillows in vwsi-tio- n.

Ladies' Home Journal.

The Ideal lnt Cloth.
An authority on household matters

says that a slightly moistened clean
dust cloth is the ideal one. She says
further , that this does net mean a
damp one which smears furniture, nor
one that is grimy and soiled. A suit-
able quality of cheese-clot- h is very
cheap, aud there is no reason why
there should not be a generous pile of
dusting cloths made from this fabric
in every housemaid's closet. The
cloths should be a yard long, and
shouid be hemmed across the edges
before beiug put into service. There
should be sufficient to permit an
ample supply for two weeks' use, half
being laundried every week. Kveu
competent housewives are apt t

overlook the necessity for cleau furni.
ture cloths. The w ord cleau is usei y

relatively.

i nouiiin c i:ui mm, autl ne, reeling

Kbw the relatives are dying
At a most appalling rate.

And the sudden spells of sickness 1

Mneh anxiety create.
And the strangest thing about the

Tales of woe. these faces wan.
Is that they are much mpre frequent

When the baseball season's on.

There are trembling on the eyelids
Of the office boy. once bricht,

And he sadly makes announcement
That his uncle died last night.

Then the tears so plainly noticed
Down his face begin to stray.

And he sobs his thanks on belnjr.
Told he needn't work to-da- y.

As the hour of noon approaches
. It is noticed that the clerk
Is so sick that he's unable

To continue at his work.
He's complaining of n fever

And a pain that racks his head.
So he asks and ets permission

To go home and seek his bed.

Just at 2 p. m. the merchant.
Who has long denounced tne game.

Feels a twinge of rheumatism,
And he suddenly gets Janie.

"very minute brings more torture.
As his grimaces attest.

Till at last for home hf'.s starting.
With the hope of getting rest.

. But recovery is sudden.
And, from favorite grand -- stand chair,

that sick merchaat sees the ball game.
And he sees the sick clerk there.

And among the yelling rooterr'
Onthe bleachers to the right.

Is the office boy who told them
That his uncle died last night.

Yes, the relatives are dying -

At a most appalling rate.
And the sudden spells of sickness

Much anxiety create.
Hut no undertaker'. profit.

With the doctors ils the same,
Vor these tale arc fabrication-- ,

&id to get to eee the game.
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.
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y t(.a-i:!- M good to have humbled Pal and to have
- v 1 I i u g lua-l- liiiu his defender, shook hands

and 'iT, illL; ; with him. 'i'lit-- v rndw .Town lir. iimli do.
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oroiiMonal talk; on : wjttred their liorses together, and
I I 1 ; 1 subjects' whibt t!iH other lellow was lookingto th' parents of down at Lis horse, drinking, 1'al shot
my ftcho-d c iii him."
hcu. Tin"-'-: mo- - Later my friend pointed out a double
'ailed "le:-lur.s- " lo- - h(jiisr, with burn across the nar-v..-r- e

(Ifli (Tfd in row road.
l !i schooll.o "liitliat house and barn sis men

what was ra'h'd .concealed themselves and waylaid
;.;raveM. 'L'hoy Idled him. so full of

my lecture to a close, ,

In that part of Kentucky the min-
isters descend after a service, an4 the
people come forward and siaka Iknds
with them. "4 . 1 ;:as y a5:iort (i5ret
minister, and iho prcacLof ' arfzt' I
stepped down. The first man to come
up and extend his hand, whioh he did
with a swagger, was Seagraves.

I took the hand which he extended,
and asked, "Will you tell me your
name, sir?" T

He told me his name-with- , emphasis
aud evident pride.

"Do you live about here, Mr. Sea-graves'- ?"

I asked. It was a stupid
enough question, but it was all that I
could think to ask. To- my sin-pris- e

it abashed him. lie felt an apparent
humiliation that he had left it possi-
ble for any man to enter Jackson
County and not know his name.
Turning on his heel, he w.ait out.

My friend, the ministttr, got to-

gether a group of people to wilk with
us to our stopping place and protect
me in case of need. "We passed -- the
rutliau, who was watching; for us in
the shadow of the schoolaou.se. aud
his attitude and a growling curse con

from the top of the ground, whereas
the seed for the crop is an inch or
more below the surface. This harrow-
ing always leaves tho surface in fine
condition. .

JbLeeping down tie v. eeds is the all
Important thing with any growing
crop. The weeds not only rob the
plants of the needed fertility, but use
a large amount of water, which is so
necessary duriug the growing season.
It is not a question as to how often
we cultivate, but how thoroughly.
The essential things are the destruc-
tion of the weeds and the breaking of
the crust that forms after a rain.
Processor Charles W. Burkett.

ip Cleanliness in Feeding Chlcka.
One great trouble in feeding little

chickens is to place their food in a re-

ceptacle which, will keep them from
trampling or. it. This occurs when
the food is placed on the floor of the
brood room, out in the run or in pans.
A good way is to take a piece of tin
about four inches wide and two feet
long, tack along the edges of a three-quart- er

iuch plauk, so that the tin
will project along the edges about one
and a half inches on each side. Bend
the tin. so as to have a shallow trough,
fasten the ends of the planks to
blocks which will raise the trough one

.V". Crh.
.', .ft

Am tli h.'.'it le;'.d ht- - nas'nt lared to tro in swim- -no1,
wus lno tlv nmde

p:!ie torcht-- m
'reat o p e :s

iirejiliie,
1 a.--.- - ire

ming siriff', folks .say. They thought
he would die, jure, but lead can't kill
him. "

' .".jif'ijibered the incident, for I
had ch.-.u--ed to ride in the stage with
hi-- mi.'ther on her way to see her son,
whom she ludieved to be dying. "My
Pally," she called him. and told me
that herst-ii- ' had named him Pales

was oaleet
il 1In an.

!

i i.i:r
i i th- -I

v. lor a ! t hoii
" :. ' e t too mil eu is. ri i a --

.ioiiMiaia - o,'
hi : v, isic-- I l:a oh"

a i : r . t aad
i k r.i'.iee vent iment. So

HUMOR OF THE DAY.
tine, "hekase hit's a good Scriptur' vinced ray friends that t he precun

V' S,';' ,M1':i,,urdy lFou' Vf i tions were not unnecessary..o boy, although disapproving his .
; ih(. t-

-

p p llfllltn.. one oierieics: sorrvlliat lie ttitl as no utt, j Vi.0 ;l((jionaj drinks, he :iipeared to
l power, j re,,ent 0f haviuff let me off ko easilv.hut admiring ins hardihood an

I 1. .. 1 k" . ... 1. : ir

whs wed received in the
on llichhii'id ('reek, aad
d to dr-l- it a-a- iu on

.. v. ,i ; t : ; i ; i' ! hides d ;. -

or two inches from the floor. The
troughs will be in easy reach of the. ...... .... h""-'- "'"74 ! and came galloping up to th e log houselie had cahoned hv me. frurhtenin'

.
'

, r where we were entertamml. I had
?::" nore wit i his reeKiess .siee.l and tr.tfif to 1)m! mid vft mnlrmfT crime

chickens and so narrow that they cau- -

!' :.! w.t . im:i y, ' d n, aaa turning toward me as lie lll(inni ,nijtin .f th hi,0.--u .a idr..l ii, !. o iM, tr
t

f things which stand upon the ltoor
Would stand upon the wall

Ve could walk around tho celling
And would need no floor at all.

Grandma- - "Ah, my dear, the men
ale not what they were fifty year
ago." Ethel- - "Well, granny, you
know fifty years will change auy man. '

"I could not help beiug struck by
the likeness," remarked the unfor-
tunate man when oue of his family
portraits fell upon him. Philadelphia
liecord.

".So shes really going to be mar-
ried?" "Yes." "I suppose she thiukr.
of nothiug but the future?" "Weil,

- ; o,! a i i i a.

H.'iihUdii Vork linUt.
liven one's v;ork basket harmoni s

with the littings of one's boudojv iu
these artistic days. Baskets of octag-
onal shape, lined with lowered cluitz
and edged with quillings of piiilpAub-bo- u,

with pockets for spools and toVips
of ribbon to keep needles, scissors,
etc.", in place, are sold for summer
fancy w or!:. They are roomy enough
to hold a quantity f embroidery or
knitting g-

- the lilmy renaissance so
much bcljved of fair workers these
days. The handle is high and ni ched
and filled with narrow ribbon quill-
ings. Some of the baskets carry out
the old-tim- e effect further by lifting
up the ijuaint chintz baskets with odd
pearl, filigree-chiselle- d ivory or inlaid
wood implements. Carious old hus-sifs,- "

with covers of polished wood,
filigree . bone or pearl are usually a
feature of these fittings. New York
Commercial Advertiser.

rassed a pair of iVarf ul fyes. letliei i tU(? wajjs when J heard ids voice. .
! clean until entirely consumed. - Hardwore a heard or ...a.,.i ,.f r t I .. t i

i r lo u t'ai'i v dark.iie was ii: ;it or
4 . '

. h . i ! 1 ! !! Hot. 1 Ot " : n'n r,,,':l1' 1 oouh' n'' and reasoned with him. Pal demanded ouite fond, make an excellent addition
i t! t'or'et those eves, and f knew that fw.r

tof
ao, '. m h : i i i i

I '
. " r e a i i i ! t'

'vil ii le". We Were
lie .i

i -

that "thepreaehers" should tie brought to the bill of fare from the begin-ou- t,

lie wanted to see both of tliem. j ninr. As they grow older, cracked
Jf we did not come out, he m ould come j wheat and whole grains of wheat can

know him again if I ever saw'
him.

iJy th! time the thought of Pal Sea-gr.;v- e

had well-nig- h absorbed the lit-th- -

part of ;nv lecture that was devoted

in and teteii us out. Ana there was be given, mixed with coarsely ground
corn. Atlanta .Journal.
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and the
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i hirers with
::. I! begin'

a'.jhon-'- f

more talk ot tins sort, emphasized now
and then by the tiring of a bullet over
the house.

' ' , sin v iy no"
' p!f.;lS;iut . SI Vi- - ;.

:d ran;;- - audi-- -

:iV lo;ni I to
' ;ea;r- -

pi'fp l-

' '' up. .i hi' that
w irii :;! i vi

111 1 1olh.'r the liouor problem Hint For Beekeepers. c
1 h; no thought of naming him, but , 3Iv host nleaded the laws that Tall sections require more honey to

fillI k hew that every one would know t i,,v,C;toi;f tt .,,,,? 1.. ; in em.
I'll! !'' Vt. I. -'

.e.i ItOA 1I'll:.'. I about two ami a half years.
..v.,,.. it l r.a 'iMir. wi;I p. , w.1T, nf "my- -
t!:ev should know, inasmuch as he was i duet. Somewhat mollified, Pal at last
at a safe di,ta:i.-e- . And so the lecture rode off, and as the light of the new

.i
" pi-

- - about my
ta'U hastily pie-i!- y

;i,r;i"i.i!, bat
I o i i i o l

...... iMany keepers clip the (iiieen's.wincsbe j day was coming in, T ceased to wonder j when they have their swarms.
!)oy of twenty, cultivating j if he would return aaain and fc

i

h vi
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i a stra

t lie ministerand
i; f :. t ':.''.! v-- i

; ; I e a not h 'r
g'- - ioe.i-.L- :tad
e v. h tin- -

lay Ursi iuu-!aeh- e,

'.vim i ni rod ue.' d mt jts'eeji.
That was tiie last iiiae I saw Paltold the peoplei . . .: t:l

en rt" suing; Iho Mrepmg liom...
The, best way to ventilate a bed-

room is to open the window about an
inch at the top and insist upon its be-

ing left that far down, at least. while
the room is occupied. The idea that
an opeu window-- , will give any one a
ccld, even in winter, is nonsense.
Every person living in the house
should be expected to open his or her
window wide when they leave the
room in the morning, in addition to

.1 t! fehoolhouse not to) n. i ne de- - Seagraves; but T was tc Id a year aire
!. 4 said he, "1 reckon rli,it h settled do .va into iy chifta -- v. vou;

a- - j.
' l: I";'II

ie !i taik well, ;l;id i know he'll .give I ess farmer, aud "rides on his raids no
you the best he's ge.t." ; mure." About three years since, his

i wnsthroaga with my introduction, nerve shaken and his "aim less true,
an : had : iavt" I well upon the body of j 10 f,)Ulid himself with, empty pistols

I l.-i-

y
:a :

. .; a

I'll!',

Youug queens are the most prolific
and are less inclined to swarm.

Stimulative feeding is the means by
which colonies are. made strong.

Approach a hive of bees from the
side or rear, so as not to disturb the
bc?s at work.

Strong colonies prevented from
r. warming is the key to large honey
crops.

If moth once gain a footing in tho
hives the colonies will soon be de-

stroyed.
Ihasswood is said to be the greatest

honey producer for the time that it is

aad had reached the topic j looking into the loaded barrel of a re
I ;ana ; i , 1 o in p in nee an I crime. volver in the hands of a younger and
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i;e , a-- ; evidently minded to The stoek in trade of such a des- -

1.:la ta .v oiV, and botii were more or less i perado is chrelly the fear which his
peet.ui room was made lUiUu oxeites. The power of his nameU'U 11 li.

for t hem. ia l tht-- at well toward the j t( frighten mice broken, his poor
'u lv.rsip.
: i.ri'.aia

! a in iv'i:
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Ella "I have had a photograph
taken every year since I was twenty.'

a long time."
Jimmie "Wot's de use of studyfn

percentage?" Tommy "Youse don't
know nuttin'. W'y, dey uses it in
figgeriu' do standin' of de baseball
clubs." New York Journal.

"Ii understand Susie Smartweed
wac dismissed from the hospital ser-
vice in disgrace." "Yes. She used
the chief surgeon's best lancet to
sharpen her lead pencil." Tit-Bit- s.

"1 think T am in love with that girl;
when she comes around I get threo
new diseases." "What are they?"
'Palpitation of the heart, ossification

of the head and paralysis of tho
tongue." Tid-liit- E.

-- She (eoquettishly)' "I read tho
othor day, Cousin Charley, that mar-

riage is declining." He (inspired)
"h, that's quite wrong. Marriago
is accepting." (Seizes thy oppor-
tunity and proposes). Ifunch.

Husbaud (whoso wife ha besr.
struck by the automobile curiage)-- r
"Heavens, mau! why don't you look
where you're going? A little morn
and it's me you would have ruu down
instead of my wife." IIllustration.

"They call vocal lessons 'voice-placin- g'

now, William." "Is that ho?
--Well, I'm going to write a polite note
and ask that girl down stairs to pleasa
place her voice across the street in-

stead of up in our air-shaft.- " Chicago
Record.

Mother "Where arc you oft to.
Hans?" Hans "T-- . school; teacher
is goiug to show us the eclipse of tha
moon to-night- ." Mother "Here,
yon stay at home; if your teacher
wants to. show you anything he cau do
it dnriug school hours." Tit-Bit- s.

Ai- nnni courage C'O.os out, ana ue stainl.srear. iut m plum signt
coaling "cut a perceiUiblew a

b it mi

iU IMV'VU'l.

Tkere is no possible ecouomy in
taking from a strong colony to build
up a weak one.

A large number of extra combs are
ncee--.-ar- when extracted honey is the
object sought. St. Louis Republic.
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th aa hence, aad worse than n chill
;ver me. I tried not to look tint way.
but turn as 1 would to thi: corner and

ruihan who had not in nil some patent
elements o? co'.vardiee. The swagger-ra- g

and bluster of the desperado rarelv
gv with true courage, which, as I have
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i to: w hat I hail to say. ai;a :lt the root,r 1 1
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cm. age it. I Had to go on. Now. they told me, "Any bod v can
s 1 tried to soften down : hi.A-- i.i snr. mv.k r.-.,,.- iaaa hal : its !i

d out ! I
i : w;i

:isu;iied
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uu- - of my illustrations, but it seemed j "When a fight Wins, and voiji see a
to me that every seen attempt brought ,aau going thro;; i?h the brush to where
the statement out m all the more tin- - i vy tied his horse, and hitting the
compromising form. 1 grew almost r,,a,l rhght Lively tliat's Pap"
'" sperute. ' i Vouth's Companion.

m
led i
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e.it

a a e

pa i

ha .v

a . o reeog- -i - ii saw tnat reag raves:lki
Ma.
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Then he
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i.i on aaa nudged him.

l .it.ilitio in Mlni Warn,
Tne ratio-o- killed to wounded lias

not become greater in modern mili- -
i: d'h- -

a. neu aioiia. and
This ir- - tarv n;'i-'t-

s tiian in those of formerdtdhiiii laugiii.a .? r.--e.

lays. At Kunersdorf it was 1 to 1.9- -
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Wli.-- si 1 1 llow t Feed.
Tiie daily feeding standard for

raheh cows of 10;)u pounds weight
should contain two and a half pounds
of protein, four pounds of fats, two
and a half pounds of sugar and starch,
and twenty-fou- r and a half pounds of
dry matter.

Follow ing are rations properly made
up aceor. ling to this standard by tho
"Wisconsin station:

Corn siiage forty pounds, clover
hay eight, pounds, wheat bran six:
pounds, corn meal three pounds. Fod-
der corn twenty pounds, hay sis
pounds, oats four pounds, shorts four
pounds, oil meal two pounds". Corn
silage Hfty pounds, corn stover six
pounds, oats six pound, malt sproutsfour pounds,, com meal two pounds.
Hay eleven pounds, corn fodder four-
teen pounds, corn meal four pound?,
cottonseed meal four pound?, gluten
meal one aud a

" half pounds. Silage
thirty pounds, hay ten pounds, corn
meal three pounds, cottonseed meal
three pouuds. gluten meal two pound'.ft alma-- t impossible to feed too
heavy in the dairy A d.ht, when in
Snll tlow. "houhi receive at least sev

I ! hat. aad 1 bega!i to -- av tu my- - ! at J'elPslc H Y's 1 to J; among the
:at lie should hear the truth i5riti?l1 the Oimta it was 1 to 4.4;
himlf once . anvwav. So 7

'

a!aoliL' ,tllt French in the Crimea it
'V

..r;

this the children should be taught to
turn down the clothes from the beds
and to arch the mattresses so the air --

can get underneath the bedding. It
is not necessary to leave the windows
open long. The girl can close them,
either partly or wholly when she
makes up the beds. A bedroom ought
to be as light, bright and airy as a sun
parlor, and it can be kept so if the
foregoing suggestions are followed. --

New York Journal.

How to Avoid Shrinkinc : VVooIen.
Woolen garments should be washed

separately, and never put with linen
or cotton goods. They should be putto soak in hot water (as hot as can be
borne by the hand) in which soap has
been boiled. To every six gallons of
water add four tablespoonfuls of liquid
ammonia, which removes grease de-

posited by perspiration. Cover tho
clothes as the retained heat assists in
removing the grease. After soakingfor an hour wash on' by drawing
through the hand. D not rub or
kneed the fabric. Very dirty spots
should be brushed out with a soft
brush. Piinse out twice in warm
water. Use a wringer if possible, as
it expels the water with the least fric-
tion. Hang the clothes up lengthwiseto dry. t

Iron while still damp, stretch-luc- r
the article to the necessary lengthand width. The iron should not be un-

necessarily hot. Do not use lye or
washing soda as they will certainly in-

jure the fabric New York Journal.
Itec-ip-- .

Potato biscuit To one pint of
mashed potatoes, add two pints of
Mour? two large tablespoonfuls of lard,one teaspoonful of bakincr powder,
one-hal- f teaspoonful oi salt,' one cup-ful of buttermilk and little soda.

Baked Rice With Cheese Put oup
quart of new milk and ou cupful of
rice into a double cooker and cook
until tender; add one-hal- f pound of-grate-

cheese, turn into a buttered
dish and bake for oce-ha!- f hour.

Ea Vinaigrette Cut the beef iatothe thinnest slices possible with a par-
ticularly nharp knife; put it in a salad
bowl with alternate slight sprinklingsof fcalt tad pepper; sake atop laver
of stripe of anchovies, smoked her-
ring, caper, sliced gherkins, and fine-
ly chopped chervil, chives, small
oiiions.ete. Pour over this a plain salad
reasoning of pepper, salt, mustard,
tarragon vinegar and oil, weil btaten
up, and serve without disturbing tho
arrangement of the dish.
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ike count v
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; was i to amug the Prussians at
' Konigarratz it was. ! to 3.0; among
.the Austriaus .it tvoaurgratz it was I

"Toai ny," exclaimed Mrs. Fogg,dm't you know it in uatizhi' tu
ahead.

lu ghing mood Mid not continue1

.1:11-- ! io among ine Werirams m 187(-7- 1tie eowled: lit scuffedv.a
t was 1 to a. 1 .oil tiie rougii ttoor ; lie made onie 1V oui mui uvu war

i l t . , 1 WQC 1 ? i 1 .1 1. 1

inke a Lit Siuday?" "Iiut, ruv
dear," interposed I'ogg, "don't yousea that he is making i' out of a re-ligio- u-

paper? ' "Oh." Mrs. F.t
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